




 Modelling the dynamic pile-soil-pile interaction in
a multi-layered half-space
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uIz(z, ω) = A
I cosαz +BI sinαz  0  z < zj
uIIz (z, ω) = A
II cosαz +BII sinαz  zj  z < Lp
, #'%
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 (x, y)  	 j 	

uIx,y(z, ω) = A
I exp(βz) +BI exp(iβz) + CI exp(−βz)
+DI exp(−iβz)  0  z < zj
uIIx,y(z, ω) = A
II exp(βz) +BII exp(iβz) + CII exp(−βz)
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